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DEAN’S ARTICLE

A dynamic and vibrant third term is coming to a close. Last week, our school successfully held
the 7th Chinese Language Recitation Competition. The purpose of this competition is to
promote the use of the Chinese language through recitation. Although there are different
channels for learning Chinese in Indonesia, the percentage of those who can actually use it for
communication in daily life is still quite small. Some students may have opportunities to
communicate in Chinese on campus, but the chances are limited at home or while shopping
unless everyone in their family speaks Chinese. Therefore, I encourage students to watch
Chinese films, TV shows, and read Chinese books and magazines.

There are also many online Chinese learning software available, such as Ponddy Reader, which
sponsored this year's Chun Sun Cup and provides a great learning platform for students to learn
to speak Chinese. Parents and students are welcome to try it out
: https://reader.ponddy.com/cn/

The Chroma Week art festival this week is also not to be missed. Before preparing for this
celebration, teachers from the music and art departments had to constantly practice and
prepare with their students. On Monday, we saw the students art works displayed in the hall
and cafeteria, as well as the music performances by the high school students. This is the first
Chroma Week, and students from different grades have formed the activity committee to assist
the music and art departments. In addition to providing a platform for students who love art
and music to showcase their talents, Chroma Week also allows more students to appreciate
music and art. We wish this event a complete success, and we would also like to thank the
teachers for their cooperation and the parents for their support.

On Saturday, March 11th, there will be an art workshop in the Multipurpose Hall (MPH) in the
morning, and students and parents are welcome to attend. The music concert will be held in
the afternoon, with the first performance starting at 1:30 pm and the second performance at 3
pm.

This semester, Tanjong Katong Secondary School in Singapore has invited our school's Year 8
students to visit Singapore for offline exchanges in April. This activity is mainly open to 20
students from the eighth grade and will last for 3 days and 2 nights. We hope that Year 8
students will actively participate.

In the final week, we will welcome the Year 7 Milestone Program, which is also the first
outdoor activity for Year 7 students after the pandemic. Through this three-day and two-night
activity, we hope to help students understand their strengths and weaknesses and inspire them
to seek their own goals.

Finally, I wish everyone a happy holiday!

Shared by

Ms Ong Chwee Geok
Dean for CDSA

https://reader.ponddy.com/cn/


CHUN SUN CUP ARTICLE

春天，是⾃然界万物苏醒的季节，也是带给⼈们⽆限希望和⼒量的季节。春笋，在这个季节⾥
崭露头⻆，象征着⽣命的新⽣和活⼒的涌动，成为春天⾥最美的象征之⼀。

第七届“春笋杯”华语朗诵⽐赛，再次闪耀着春笋的光芒，吸引了众多热爱华语学习和朗诵艺术
的学⼦和教师们前来参赛，共同品味优美的诗歌和华语朗诵的魅⼒。

⽐赛现场，优秀的选⼿们⽤婉转动听的声⾳演绎着经典诗歌中深刻的内涵，抑扬顿挫，跌宕起
伏。听着他们的朗诵，仿佛置⾝于⽂学的海洋中，领略到了华语朗诵的美妙和魅⼒。

未来，让我们⼀起期待这些优秀的选⼿们在华⽂学习和朗诵艺术的道路上越⾛越远，为华语⽂
化的传承和发展做出更加辉煌的贡献。让春笋之美，永远在华⽂学习和朗诵艺术的天空中绽
放！

Spring is the first of the four seasons and the season of rebirth and vitality in nature. Chun Sun,
which means bamboo shoots, represents the vitality and energy of spring, bringing hope and
strength to people. Chun Sun Cup, which has been around for a long time. This year is the 7th
Chun Sun Cup, which was held as a Chinese-language recitation competition, welcoming
outstanding students of Chinese language learning and like-minded Chinese teachers. Together,
we appreciated the profound connotations of excellent poetry and the charm of Chinese-
language recitation.

Let us look forward to the future and the great achievements of all excellent participants in their
Chinese language learning and recitation art, creating a more brilliant future. Chun Sun
symbolizes the beauty of spring and will always flourish in the sky of Chinese language learning
and recitation art!

Shared By 

Chinese Department
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CHROMA WEEK (RECITAL) 
11 MARCH 2023

ENGLISH WEEK
13 MARCH UNTIL 17 MARCH 2023

TERM 3 HOLIDAYS
18 MARCH UNTIL  26 MARCH 2023

Y7 MILESTONE PROGRAMME
17 MARCH UNTIL 19 MARCH 2023

HUMBEE 2ND ROUND
9 MARCH UNTIL 10 MARCH 2023

Y10 - Y12 EYR
13 MARCH UNTIL 29 MARCH 2023 


